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JOAN C. ARRISON,

Val. 1 and 8 NORTH SIXTH STREET.
MANUFACTURER OF

THE IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,

FIRST CUT BY 3. BURR MOOBE,

WilattaINFTED TO FIT AND GIVE SATISFAC2I°N.

LanOiter and Mannawfarar of

GENTLEMEN'S
]@•UILNISHING GOODS.

B.—ALI articles mada ina supeTior mannerby ha'ad
Gild(rem the beet materials.

GEORC3-Ii GRANT,
Hii) CHESTNUT STREET.

EDS now reac:l.
LARGE AND COMPLETE &TOGS

OF
c:32INTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Pi hi 4 ova impOctkltion. aad manufacture.
late celebrated

"PRIZR MEDAL SHIRTS,"
Diaroofectoted older the snyerintedence of

JOHNY. TAGGItTsT,
(Formerly of Oldenburg& Taggart.)

Are the most p feet fittingShirts of the age.

let-Orders promptly attended to. jal3-wfm-8m

FIRST PREMIUM SHIRT AND

WRAPPER 2 MANUFACTORY.
ESTABLISHED 1840.

G. A. HOFFMANN,
606 AMOR STREET,

Would invite the attention of the PubLto tohie large
ttitd. gompleto etoeb of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Among which will be found the Iengem moat of

GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS
IN THE CITY.

Hpecialattention Even to the manufactureof
SINE SIMI'S AND WRAPPERS TO ORDER.

Every. varlet[ of Underclothing. Homery. Gloves.
Tim Scarfs. Mufflers. fftc. des-mtnt•Aw

=FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The sab•criliers would invite attendee to their

IMPROVED CUT OF SH MTS..
"Jfbieh they makea speciality in their business. Also.
4")Thstatr_recciringNtpVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEIR.

J.. W. SCOTT ac CO.,
GENTLEMEN'S FllttikilSl4lNG s. TO ..J3.

No. $l4 CIESTNUT wrP.RET.
Four doom below the Coatlnontal.

ItEMOVAL.
I.,IMsTY'OR.I) 1.07333:81..T.43

HAS REMOVED
FROM

Po. 31 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
TO

Ms W. I:I4YRWER SEMI 8.10 tlitifiSTßY2
Mere )19 now offers 3,

LAROB 62tir ELEGANT STOOK

GENTS' ruRdifSHING GOODS,
NutbrAcing wa' the Utast noyettles.

PRICES MODERATE.

Itatod.
Cl■••rho attentlon of the NMI* is rosomtfalls se-

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER

YUBA.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

.70.1- 114 1
■t 11l AMIN seuirr. 'SLOW 3ICIELT7iL

unaorter and Manufacturer

Er. ADiEs' FANCY FURS.

as issortagott of I'ANOT rims for LaMar: exit Ukll.•
duos is now soraaleto. isr.l earl:Wash's "wiry variety Om
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FURS! FLTBSI

GEORGIR F. WOMBATS,
NO6. •1$ •AD 417 ANON mum.

lilNOW Op

A FULL. ASSORTMENT

A. ID I Ir. " Tir SI s

w.bieh the attention. el the public; is Wylie& amt!-3111
DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER& CO.,
Vortheast Corner ofFOURTHand RACE Streets,

PHILADELPHIA,
DRI:74G-G-ISTS,

MPORTERS AND DRUPES IN
-FOREIGN AND DOMS.3TIO

WINDOW AND PLATE GLOM
ItANITFACTIMPES DF

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINITI. PUTTY, &c
A3ENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED '

FRENCH ZINC PAINTS.
Tis,pagtandconsamertemliatft riticus Pm call.

NET CASH DRUG HOUSE

SIDDALL,

No. 118 JR.6.RECET STREET,

Between FRONT end SECOND Streets.
Q. W. WRIOBT P. N. ZIDDALI.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND 0Er-r4711: ii)tio '• D)'J
Can Ana at oar establishment afall assortmentof Imported And Domestic Drugs. Popular Patent Medicines. Paints, CoalOil, Window Glass.Prescription Vials, etc., at as low prices as genu-

ine, first class goods canbe geld.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
or Confectioners. in full variety, and of the best
Cochineal. Bengal Indigo, Madder. Pot Ash.Cudbear, Soda ash, Atom, Oil of Vitriol, danat-to. Copperas. Extract of LORWOOds_ _

FOR DYERS' USE,
always onhandat lowest net cash prices.

SULPHITE OF LIME,
for lceeplug cider ;sweet;a perleetl7harmless pre-15a,Pli011. !Mt up with ball directionsfor nee, inpackages containing sufficientfor onebarrel.Order' by mall or city post will meet withnrotript attention, or special quotations will befurnished whenrequested.

WEIGHT & SIDD&LIy
WHOLESALE DEM WAREHOUSE,

No. 339 MARKET Street, aboreFRONTn026-thstuly-IP

1110EMOVAL.—JOHN C. BAKER,Wholesale Druggist. hasremoved to 713 eftEgliTstreet. Particular attention ie asked to Joati C. BA.NEP. & CO.'S COD,LIVEH OIL. Having increased faci-lities in this new establishment for manufactnringandbottling, and the Swine of fifteen years' experienceinthe business. ibis brand of Oil has advantages over allothers, and recommen'g Itself. Constant supplies areObtained from the fisheries, fresh, pure, and sweet, andeceive the most careful personalattention of the origi-nalproprietor. Theincreasing demand and wide- spreadmarketfor is make its figures low, and afford great ad-vantages for those buying in large quantities.isa-dtf

IMPORTERS OP
WINES ,AND LIQUOJCII.LA.UMAN, BALLADE, at 00..No. I.3ga 8013TH MIRTH 871131T,

istwesze chciabant and Wank, Philadelphia.
0. LATEALLN
A. K. ssuda..b.J. It_ BITTING .
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1111 EVANS & WATSON'S
piLLABLIADISS

LPIS sourra YOUR*. MEI%
largo yarLaa of N

ffiL APllloirtLYAß always *aZama.

MrILLIAM. H. YEA.TaN A GO.
• • No. 1201. South FRONT Street,

•Airents for the sCO aORIGINAL HRIDHIRCK & CO. 011.1adiAGNN.
Wine to the trade.Also; 1) .23. thattreattegitinediumgrot

„, 140 BEMIS OLAR
-., Hofer " Bran denbersFreres " COGNAC BRANDTVintage 1248 bottled in Iran's.SO ease finest Tn;eial 011. in tasks; 2 dozen Ii010460 bbliNnestu nailsIfononviltela WhiskY.elbbls Jersey .AnleBrands.20.000Havana Clew%extra ANAnearNod & Chardon masa Viz linnerlid. "Area lhamterne...Sogetlarrwit& a dna ansortmeat of Madam, Efkotrlnremit_

UMM A 08..ERE L, HERRING, SHAD/
eat fah

Din.am2,600
ed

bbla Mau, o.abeignd 8 Disekoreh latemsallAkisuusortInilliN2.000 bbla NW lasteort. Torture Nay. and MOMVizatroxes 'Gybes. Sealed, and NO3, Mr/UM188bbls new Meta Stud.DaystMO boXesand County 111h_cese. amoreantomels by =WET & SOMA_.10

csmoli sAiii- 116. 144 NORM WiTAIMINILAgN•••• of al numbersand brands.Baran's Dusk Ainibur Twins. af au daser bdaaa. toWoe, Awnings. WileAl wioovers.Also., Favor NU linonits. front 1to I 21NOWle. Irltef an,. so OwladditMN is co..arm: us mawum
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:THREE CENTS.
COMMISSION HOUSES.

COFFIN & ALTEMUS,

No. 220 CNNEVINET STREET,

Agents for the following Goode

JAMES SAND3OIS
PRINTS.

GREENE, MFG. 00,

BLFACFIE
LORSDALE.HOPE.
BLACKSTONE.At.HAIEAD'S.
CUMBERLAND.
PLYMOUTH.MANTON.GREENE MFO . CO.PORESTDALE.

& W. SLATER.
SOCIAL.
LYERV.
RED BA ILLENN,
IA MESTOWN.
CENTRED ALE.
COVENTRY.THAMES RIVER.

BROWN
ASHLAND.
GRSENBANL
NTHAN ALLAN.
PHENIX A. A.,

COTTONS.
WARREN,
MIDDLETON.
PHENIX A. A-,
Allßtmet.
ZOITAVE.
CcENTEALOFIANNST.
oTrow.A.
KENT RIVER,
WasA.TON,
COLLINS,
FALIIER LIVER.
BELLOWS FALLS.
WOOD RIVER.
TOLLAND.
MANCHESTER, &c.. EN

COTTONS_
FARMERS' EXTRA.
ressAic,
MECHANICS'mul

FARMERS', ara.. iso
CORSET JEANS.

GLASOOW.FISHBRVILLB. MANCHESTER—CoIoredand Bleached.
SILESIAS.

LONDON. KCAL, LOESDALE. drc..
PAPER CAMBRICS-LOMDALE and WARREN hWG. CO'S.

WOOLENS.
GLICAVADI CO'SCLOTIIS:7B/ackg. and Fang

6irlitTitTes:*4leiProofs, -81.111'Z'.!;Le
ELINSDAIOS CO'S BLACK CLOTHS.
CaSBIMBIMS AND DORtigidtS—Gayaville. Perry's,

Baxton's River.l
SATINZTTS—Bass River. Crystal Springs. Con-

verseribe. Orcuttville. Bridgewater. Uxbridge, Mia-ow.. campbell's, Lathrop's, Goodrich. &e. &c.
JEANS—Robert Roduaan's Goad Diedal;and others.
LASSIiCYS—Large and Small Plaids ial-tafrt

COFFIN Cfc Ald'ro.mus,
No. 220 CHESTNUT STREET,

ONerb 9 the package the following description of Goods:

ARMY BUR CLOTHS AND HERSITS, AND
GRAY VLANNZLS.

PRINTED AND FANCY SATINETTS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

HEAVY TWEEDS AND COTTOI'ZADES.
NEGRO intways. PLAIN AND TWILLED.PRINTED cLomartas AND SLEEVE LININGS.DOUBT AND FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS.ELITE DRILLS. DENIM, NANKERAS.CORSET JEANS AND CAMBRICS. OF VARIOUSMAKES.
LAWNS—DUNNELL'S AND OTHERS.

VARIOUS
" STANDARD MAKES. UN

BROWS SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS. IN.GREATVARIETY, &c.. &c. iall-tufrt

THE ATTENTION OF

TIE TRADE
la called to

OUR STOCK OF

SAXONY WOOLEN CO. alt•weol Plain Flannels.
TWILLED FLANNELS.

Various makes In Gray, Scarlet, and Dark Blne.
PRINTED SHIRTING FL ANNELIS.
.PLAIN orExa. FLANNELS.
—PREMIERE QUALITY'. Sarum andLORI Shawls.
WASHINGTON MILLS Long Shawls.
BLACK COTTON WARP CLOTHS,

15, 16, 17, 19, 19, 20. 23, 22 oz.
FANCY CASSIMBRE9 AND SATINNTT4.
BALMORAL SKIRTS, all Grades.
BED BLANKETS, 104. 114, 12.4, 134.
COTTON GOODS. DENIMS, TICKS: ErramoNHIET.

INGS, &c. from Tarim:to Milo.

DE COURSEY, HAMILTON, & EVANS,
33 LETITIA Street, and. -

.la6-wirm2m 32 South FRONT Street.

NEW FANCY CASSIMERES,
DOESKINS.

SATINETS, &c.
ALFRED H. LOVE,

COMMISSION MEECH/XT.
ialS-1m MINI CHESTNUT STREET.

GRAIN BAGS.-A LARGE ASSORT-
MENT ofGRAIN BADS.In various sizes. for sale by

)3.4.1i.CR0FT k CO.,
jal9-6m Nos. 405 and 407 MARKST Street.

sTAFI'ORD BROTHERS' _AMERICAN -
Erika. COTTON, in White, Black, and all Colors,is snantitiss and assortments to snit purchasers. Theattentionof dealears is especially solicited tothisarticle--11 P. AW_ P. SNIT%

Dry Goods CommissionMerchants.jals-Im* Mil CHESTNUT Street.

SIeLRY, HAZARD, k HIITOBLIN.
IIS 01178711:17 ersairr,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
rol THE UZI 07

E.EGLADBLY.II/A.--BEELDIC GOODS.
eel6-sast

BAGS 1 BAOS I BAGIS
tingllAT AND SECOND HAND.

INAIMPAL IDILAT. AID GUNNY
BAGS

GRounantlf on hos&
11011E4 T. BAILEY tilt 00:.

Za 11$ NORTH YRONT 17113T.
/Dr WOOL BACKS 701 SALL anSin

YARNS.

yARNS.
On hand and constantly receiving

ALL NOS. TWIST FROM STO 214pad •
FILLING NOEL 10, 12,and 14,

Suitable for Cottonadesand Hosiery.
In store at present a beautiful article of

14 and 16 TWIST.
MANDEACTDBBIts willaudit their Interest to idvevee
all

Also on hand. and Agentfor the sale ofthe,

UNIONA, B, AND C JI3TR GRAIN BAGS.
In quantities offrom 100 to 10.000.

R. T. WHITE;
242 NORTH.THIRD STRUT,

Corner of NEW.

W 0 0 z.
onhand. and sonalenmenta daily outflow. of

TDB ♦ND PLBSCZ,

COMMOIi to Fall Blood, ohoiee andshim.

WOOLEN YARNS,
is to 90 outs, tine, on hand, and nowalumna combat

COTTON YARNS.
6 to 300, of iirst-olase makes.

InWarp. Cannle.and Gop.

n•-lii numbers and detoriptions procured at once.
on orders.

ALEX. WHILLDIN As SONS.
IS north IFno= Street.

Philadeblite.aoll-/awfil

`WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

Alt G. RUSSELL, 22 NORTH SIXTH
JON street InaRua reitelYo4 s vary lutaAmome smaint,Cantof FIVE SEAL Ertme. nef-As

JOPINE WATCH REPAIRING
attended to by the most experteneed workmen.11,4117 irsich warranted forone year.

. lISSELL,icol-9m ItI, North SIXTH Street.

IWATCHES, JEWELRY, dim.

&HANDSOME VARIETY OF ABOVEGoode, ofsuperiorquaittri. and M moderate mime.rept emudantly on hand.
FARR & BROTHE Importer,.dell4Dif SIM 0/18,6TNTIT street. below Fourth.

CABIWNT IFURNITURIL

OABINET FURNITURE AND BIL.SALIM TAZIala.
MOORE CAMPION,

No. lin SMITE BBOOIIID MIS%at sennection with their extensive Cabinetbulimic*. aretew mannfastarinx amanor artiale of
BILLIARD TABLESmil have now on hand a

i
fallcokwir,Xtd.a.ta theNOOHN CaIfPIOXII mPYOVED CUSHIONS.,/kith ere pro:mewed. by ell whohave end them to Desperior to all others.bey the onalitY and ankh of these Tables. the meas.nehmen rfsr to their numerous matrons thronihontdieDAUM who ere isaallier with the sharseter of theirwok' 247 en

JILOTB/11111.

JONES HOUSE,
HARRISBURG,

OHMS. 11. MANN,
didmin PROPRIETOR,

Corner MARKET Street and MACRE? Sdnare.

P. & O. R. TAYLOR,

IMPORTERS ANDINANOTACTCHIERS OP

TOILET OMNI AND PERTIIIIIIIT,
Jol-1m No, (Al North NINTH Strut

OLIVE OIL.—AN INVOICE OF
opan oun0111=1 resolved Da 81d/ETAy

OSA& & a JAM. o•ll.BTAlNgtojt_uaata.
100wararerr.eat aliAirra arm&
hrrolis et ths slim last Mau. av-rw-

a. ea

Eg4t
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THE RECENT BATTLES AROUND
CHATTANOOGA,

Truthful Account Given by -a Staff' Officer
Who took Part iu Them:

We give below an impartial account of the details
Of the recent battles around Chattanooga, which
will find interest in the public minds, after the many
conflictingnarrations published. It is givenus by a
staff officer Who has justreached the city :

Braggwas overwhelmingly defeated,anddriven into
theheart of Georgia, by acontinuous aeries of
Hart battles, commencing with the storming of
Lookout Mountain, November 24th, and ending
with the battle of "Ringgold," or "Taylor's Ridge,"
November 27th. Inthis grand move, thearmy ope-
rated in three divisions t the right wing underHooker, the left under bherman, and the centre
under Granger and Palmer.

Sherman'sadenoma had reached Lookout Valley
(whereBooker's command lay) on the 19th. fits
troops crossed the river at Brown'. Ferry without
delay, passed the rear of Chattanooga, and took
position opposite the mouth of Chickamauga, thug
forminga leftwing to ourarmy. Here they weresuccessively massed during three days, as they
arrived. •

On the 22d, one of Sherman's divisions under OS-
terhaus, had not come up

The 11th Corps was detached from Hooker and
sent toSherman ; and .osterhaus, who arrived on
the 233, was assigned to Hooker. During thesechanges of position, Geary's division of the 12th
Corps occupied theentirefront line ofHooker's com-
mandin Lookout Valley.

Towering 3,000feet aboveithe valleyrises Lookout
Mountatc, the highest, by far, in this mountain re-
gion. On its side, Among the rooks, 2,000 feet aboveus, were encamped Walthall's and •Churohill's bri-
gades of Walker's division, Hardee'. corps. Two
more brigades lay on the summit a mile from the
rocky precipice which crowns thepoint ofLookout.
Around the brow of the mountain, high upon itsside, overlooking Chattanooga, lay another rebel
division. Theposition occupied by Walker's troops—-so strong a mountain fastness as to be generally
deemed imoregnable—nad been further improved by
timber slashinge, earthworks and artillery, whileupon the highest 'peak were time king-reap pail,
whose musical shells had long been our daily visi-
tors. There, too, was their signal station, from
which they could detect our slightest move-
ment, and almost count our men. Not 'a camp,
a bridge, or a road in our lines but could be
closely scanned with the naked eye from Lookout
summit. For many weekshad our army gazed wig-
fully upon that cloud-capped summit, and coveted its
possession ; but "to storm Lookout" was an idea
only uttered to be laughed at. But Hooker, who
had driven Longstreet out of Lookout valley,and
saved Chattanoogato our brave army, told General
Thomasho could take the mountain, as well as the
valley, with Geary's division, and to him the
tract was given. .

At 3 A. AI., Nov. 24th, Gen. Gearyreceived orders
to take his division at daylight,cross Lookout creek
two and a halfmiles above its mouth, and storm the
mountain. Whitaker'. Brigade, of Ist Division,
14thArmy Corps, reported. by order, toQen. Geary,
to support the storming column. A brigade from
the 4thCorps, under 001. Gross, was placed near the
mouth of the creek, to divert theattention of theenemy by a feint of crossing. If necessary Gross
wasto cross at that point,and support Gen.Geary,astorming column. Osterbaus' Division was held inreserve near the mouth of the creek, tobe brought
upalso as a support at the critical moment, Filially
six pieties of artillery, under Major BeseidlG,
Geary's chief 'of artillery, were brought to bearupon therebel position.

General Geary moved at daylight, and threw a
narrow foot-bridge across the *reek. On this his
troops crossed onthe double-quick—the 2cl brigade
(Cobham's) leading ;. Greene's old brigade, the 3d,
commanded by Colonel Ireland, followed ; next
came Whitaker's, and then Candy's. Straight up
the mountain side the troops climbed, where the
ascent was so steep that hand, as well as feet must
be used to make their way. Above their heads, on
therook-bound summit fluttered the red signal flag
of the enemy, apparently in violent agitation. But
few shots were exchanged until the rebel plakets
were captured, and Cobham, having reached the
precipice of rook at the summit, changed direction
and advanced in line on theflank of the rebel camp.
Ireland, on his left, did the same—the two brigades
forming a line of bayonets from the precipice to thevalley, and sweeping through the roads, over rocks,
down ravines, and up again on the other side, right
onward, without a moment's pause, into the rebelcamp.

The 1024New :York was in advance as skirmish-ere, and thefirst who fellwas its brave, high-souled
young major, Gilbert M. Elliott. The lieutenant
colonel, Robert Avery, lost a leg, and the line press-
ed on to avenge the lose'and came suddenly into arebel camp. ..Put down those guns," our boys shout-
ed, and tile rebels,/Ike disciplined soldiers, obeyed
theorderand went to the rear, guided by three or
four blue coats. By , this time the two brigades
were up with their skirmishers, and all pressed for-
ward together, the mountain slides echoing withtheir cheer's, which were taken up by Whitaker's
and Candy's men, who, forming the second line,were trying hard to come up with those in advance.

The main body of the two rebel brigades, secure,
as they thought, in their stronghold, awaited our
troops. Onward our two brigades pressed, poured
in a deadly volley,and followed it up with glittering
steel. The rebel line broke, and never rallied, for
no time was given them. Down in the valley the
reserve troopelsiew the glorious charge, and sent up
cheer after cheer, answered by the boys on the,
mountain heights an they pressed onafter theflying•
foe. In vain the enemybrought' hp thele4eserveff,1 and tried to check the charge. Prisoners were'
quickly "gobbled up," hundreds at a time, and sent
to the rear. On aim through the rebel earthworks,
and around the brow of the mountain, the lines
swept on in the clear sunlight, the clouds beneath
them. Turning the sharp ridge at the mountain
brow, they come in sight of the thousands of troops

1 inChattanooga, who, collected on everyhill in that
place ingreat crowds, sent up a tremendous 'cheer
that echoed from mountain to mountain and back
again, asthey ;saw thatresistless charge above the
cloud. Never was such a relight inwar before of
troops, two thousand feet from the valley they left,
sweeping forward in the battle charge like dark,blue, angry storm-clouds themselves.

Here, on the face Of the mountain overlooking
Chattanooga, were strong earthwork'', and the
rebels seemed for a moment to think of holding
them, but it was only for a moment,for our troops
were above them, and into them, and through them,
and had captured their men and their works and
their cannon without giving them notice.

Osterhaus' division and Gross' brigade had
crossed Lookout creek, and were now seen climbing
up the mountain side. Ireland and Cobhem pushed
right on, around the face of the mountain, keeping
their right close up to the rocky Clink, and followed
by Whitaker and Candy.

The 60th NewYork volunteers first reached thecannon in the works, and placed their flags upon
them. Their major, Thomas, was severely wounded
in this part ofthe charge. From thesummit of the
cliffs, fifty feet Overhead, thundered, in alum- spite,
rebel cannon, but the depression was too great, they
could not strike ourmen. Hundreds of their sharp-
shooterson those Mille kept up a galling fire on our
troops. Our sharpshooters quickly got to work, and
returned them as good as they sent. This musketry '
lire, from the cliffs, among our lines, was kept up
until late in the night, by the bright moonlight. On
this brow of the mountain, Whitaker's and Candy's
brigades were halted, and placed in position, while
Ireland and Cobham pushed on past the "White'
House," (Longstreet's formerheadquarters.) Here
they were ordered to halt form a strong line, and
strengthen their position with stones and logs.GMT'S' first troops had crossed Lookout Ureek at
Bee A. M. Theyreached the White House at 1234

.They had captured on their waytwo thousand pri-soners, thousands of small arms, two brass cannon,
and the enemy's fortifications, and had opened the
Old stage road and railroad to Chattanooga. Enough
for one day. Osterhaus soon came up, andforfaed
On Geary's left, connecting directly with Thomas'main airiny. Gross' brigade came up from below,
and Carline's, from Chattanooga, reported to Gen.
Geary, and with troops from Candy's and Whitta-
ker's brlgades,L relieved Ireland's and Cobham'swearied men. Several attacks by the enemy were
made onour lines on themountain during the after-noon, but were quickly repulsed. Prildnell and fie-I serters continued tocome in all the day. Still closeI overhead, with fifty feet ofinaccessible precipice be-
tween us and them, were rebel cannon and rebel
sharpshooters. Gen. Hooker directed Gen. Gearyto "-strengthen his position, and hold it againsteverything;"madding, " the enemywill probably eva-cuate thesummit during the night."

As night came ontheair became excessively cold..Our troops, without blankets or overcoats, builtlarge fire,, and spenta sleepless night around them.''Gen. Hooker, Gen. Geary, and their officersofstaff,were busy through the whole night. Troops mustbe arranged„-the position strengthened, and largesupplier of ammunition brought up, and issued tothe men before dawn. Neither horse nor mulecould climb themountain
to do without burdens. All was done however.
The ammunition was brought to the foot or themountain in wagons,and carried in the peakets ofthe men up those 2,000 feet of weary ascent,Andissued in full supply to the Loo'' before break ofday.

Daylight came, and all war quiet on the moun-tain. The enemy bad not fired a shot since mid-night. They must have gone was the conjecture,and Gen. Geary directed mento scale the cliffs, and
solve theproblem. The stars and stripetof the BthKentucky were taken byone man, and the "white
star" flag ofGeary's Division by another. By thehelp ofladders (planed there by the enemy), roots,-twigs, they reached thesummit, thestars and stripes
A few moments ahead. The enemy had gone, andas the old flag of one country, one army, andone navy, Mated triumphantly from that
rook the Whole , army on the mountain andin the valley seemed to catch the sight for
which they were gazing into the clouds, and
such cheers asrose were never heard before. Frommajor generals to drummer-boys, all were wild with
excitement. A moment more, and the "bonnie
blue flag with the single star," not of therebel host,but of that veteran division who had stormed andcarried Lookout, stood side by side with the stars
and stripes, and Geary's brave boys, who had fol-
lowed that flag on the Potomac, the Shenandoah,the Rappahannock, the Rapidan, in Maryland,Pennsylvania, and nowin Tennessee, were prouder
than ever before, when, as they thought of Wau-hatehie, they stood around their general on Lookout.

There, too, among them on that mountain, wasHooker, his straight, soldierly form swaying withthe excitement as he cheered with the rest, and hiskeen, gray eye, beaming with exultation and con-
gratulation to his troops, as they gave three limes
threefor "'Uncle Ale."

A garrison was placed on top of the mountain,
and a signal station established,and areconnoiteringparty sent out along the mountain. Yourcoerce.pondent accompanied the party. Sometwo hundredatragglers from the rebel army were picked up,and itwas ascertained that their main force had evaluated
during the night in utmost haste, leaving theircampy, supplies, and most of baggage and stores.At Summertown, onemile from the point of Look-
out, we found' twenty thousand rations ofexcellenthard bread, and quite a quantityof meal and flour.A snort distance beyond were the °BMW of three
brigades. The haste with which they had been
abandoned was proved by the tents left standing, andthe quantity thes clothing, and baggage left
there. From comfortable appearance of thecamps, and the quantity of supplies and clothing, Ijudged that the enemy had expected to remata in
that position a consideraole time, and probably towinterthere.

Such is the history of the capture of Lookout
Mountain, an achievement which, in its nature, hasno parallel in the history ofwar.When before did troops, in plain sight of the ens-my, cross a deep creek, guarded by the foe, and
storm successfully a mountain 3,000 feet high, up
whose aides man could barely climb, driving every-thing before them, and this without a single repulse,or evenpause in the ethereal .Hooker's plans, with Gamy as the executive,have proved 'brilliant successes throughout. Never
Were two generals better suited to each other, or to
the troops they command.

BATTLE OF MISSION RIDGE.
Nov. 25th—Just as our banner wavedover Look-

out, on the morning of this day, Sherman, havingcrossed near the mouth of South Chickamauga,
opened theattack on therebel right, fulleightmilesdistant from Hooker'. position. The fighting.onthat flank was bard, and lasted ..the entire day.
About 10 A. M. Hooker received order, to marchhis force from -Lookout Mountain, seeress Chatta-nooga. valley, five miles. sod attack the eilemVsloft. The MIN ,rsotifi nom Loomut sad siksft-.

nooga Valley had been withdrawn during the night
to Mission Ridge, and there his whole army, by this
morning, was in position tn nearly a straight line,
his right resting On the Tennessee rivertand his left
reaching six miles beyond on the ridge. Sher.man, an I have said, attacked Bragg's right
early in the morning. About noon, Granger and
Palmer attacked the centre. By 3P. M.Hooker,
With Geary's, Osterhaus', and Cruft's divisions, had
crossed the 'Valley, and attacked their left. This
attack was made by Geary's, Cruft's, and Oster-
haus' divisions. Cruft gained the top of theridge
to the left of the rebel lines, and attacked them ontheir Sank, whileGeary charged up the aide of the
ridge in their front. This simultaneous attack of
the two divisions broke the rebel left, and they fled
in great confusion into theChickamauga valley be-
yond, leavinganentire brigadeprisoners inHooker's
hands. General J. C. Breokinridge barely escaped
capture. His son, a lieutenant of his stall, wasamongthe prisoners taken..

The attack of Granger and Palmer on the enemy's
centre had proved equally anceennil, While Sher-man, after a day of hard fighting, had UMW their
right. By sunset' of the 25th Miseion Ridge, with
thousands of prisoners and a large quantity of can-
non and small arms, was in our possession, and theenemy was in rapid retreat, with shattered columns,across the Chickamauga.Of the fighting this day.of the corps under Sher-man, Granger, and Palmer, I cannot speak in detail,as my observations were confined throughout to the
right wing, under Hooker. I must not be supposed,
therefore, to detract from the gallant deeds of thosetroops who carried the enemy'sright and centre. I
simply leave them to be told by correspondents Whoknow what occurred there.
BATTLE OF RINGGOLD, OR "TAYLOR'S

RIDGE," NOY, 27r0.
Early on the morning of the 26th Hooker was

orderedto march-in the direction of Ringgold, by
Way ofRenville, while the other 'corps followed the
route taken by the main army of Bragg in retreat.
At Chickamauga Station, Bragg's ddpdt of supplies,
the enemy had burned their stores and trains. At
numerous other points theircamps and trains couldelse be seen burning. Hooker moved according toOrder, a-entrant's division of Palmer's corps having
reWbroed his column. All along the route BeninChfcluniauga and Pea Vine valleys were•evidenoes
of. tint mite at which Bragg was retreating, in the
shepentif abandoned caissons and wagons. A host
of rebel stragglers were pinked up and sent to.therear. The enemy,of course, had destroyed every
bridge, and to rebuild these the pursuing column
had to maker some delay. The troops had been
without rations for twelve- hours, and had passed
two nightson the battle-fields they had won with-out overcoats or blankets, for the most part; butthere were no laggards in the chase. Bridges forthe infantry were thrown anon theWest Chicks•mangik and Pea Vine creeks, as we came to them,and the horses crossed by swimming.The only artillery with Hooker was two sectionsof Knapp's Penncylgania Battery (10..pounder Par-rots.) The troops crossed Pea Vine creek during
the afternoon of the nth, but the stream was toodeep to ford, and a bridge for the artillery to cross
was not completed until eight next morning. This
delay, unavoidable, it seem; coat us some valuable
lives atRinggold.

At dusk on the nth, Hooker's column neared
Greyville. A brigade of Breckiorid,geM commandwas close ahead, and notfar beyond a large portion
ofBragg's armylayresting near Ringgold. Suddenly
the skirmishers of Johnson's division (which was in
advance) came upon Ferguson's battery, one gunof
Which we had captured theday before. Witha vol.
ley and a rousing cheer the skirmishers, whowere a
detachment of the 15th United States Infantry,
rushed upon the battery, and without a shot from
the enemy, captured it and eighty prisoners. The
noise gave thealarm to the rebel rear guard, as we
afterwards learned, and they hastily movedon and
joined the main body near Ringgold. The night was
very dark, the country much broken, with narrow
ravines, and beforeus was the deep stream of East
Chickamauga, and the column bivouacked for the
night within four miles of Ringgold, Johnson'. di-
vision taking positionat Greyville, and the rest of
the command on the main road from Renville to
Ringgold. At daylight en the 27th, the column

f^r47; d• Cstc gpll I@ 'g. Gearyfollowing,
and 10141bringing up the reii. .1^
gold our advance came upon the -bly-o -u-ac tines
of Breokinridge's Weeps the night before, and
captured a number of streggiers still lingering
there. Olon the other side of Ringgold - the
railroad passes through a narrow gap inTaylor's Ridge, which is a continuous range
rather higher and steeper than Mission Ridge,
and running in the same generaldirection north andsouth. Here in the Gap and on thesummit of the
ridge, on each side, Ciebureds division was posted
to resist our advance, and enable the mainrebel at._.=my toget well on their wayto Dalton, with their
trains and artillery. At A, M., Oaterliaus en-
tered the town, and immediately formed his lines
under heavy fire, at thefoot or theridge, and pushed
forward heavy skirmishers. Geary following dm-
medfately, sent his let Brigade, under Col. Creigh-
tbn, of the 7th Ohio, some distance to the left of
Osterhaus, with orders to charge up the steep ridgeat a point on therebel flank, where their line seemedweak. When he gained the crest, Creightonwas to
charge impetuously along theridge, sweeping every-

! thing before him. Creighton executed the move-
! merit with great rapidity, but the enemy divininghis objectly quickly,' massed a heavy force aboveI him and poured a sweeping fire down the slope.
Still the lit Brigade steadily advanced, the7th Ohio
and 28th Pennsylvania in' front, and the dashingCreightonforemost of ail.Their Skirmishers had reached the crest, andthe 7th Ohio, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel
Crane, wax within twenty yards of the summit,
when they received a terrible volley from three
sides. Every officer of the 7th, excepting two, fell
there. Creighton and Crane fell dead within a few

_feet of each other. They are the bravest of thebrave—Ruch officersas youcannot replace, and their
loss causes unmated mourning, for all loved and ad- •
mired them. ' The historic 7th fell slowly back,
carrying their wounded and some or their dead
with them. Still the brigade held its posi-
tion on the_ slope -of the hill, until withdrawn
by General Geary. After the battle less than one
hundred men, and but two officers, could answer
to theroll-call in the rank ofthe 7th. Theregimenthad tongbeen the pride of the division. In drill,
discipline, and courage, it was a model, and its
proud flag was inscribed with twenty•five battle.Yields. Of all its battles, that of. Taylor's Ridgestruck the heaviest blow to the 7th.

While Creighton's brigade, for two hours, was
fighting on the extreme left, Osterhan was not idle.His entire division was warmly engaged, and handledwith great skill, but they could not force back thestrongly-posted lines of the enemy, who, also, had
a section ofartillery in the gap,which poured grape
and schrapaell into our troops. About iiWolook theenemy, by a combined musketry and artillery fire,forced back the right of (Methane' division from in
front ofthe Gap. Quick as a Sash, Hooker detected
the movement, and Ireland's and Cobham's brigades,from Geary's division, were double. quicked to the
right, and sent the rebels back again, capturing two
battlhfiags, and sustaining the battle on the right
until the close, at oneo'clock.

For hours the generals had watched for the ar-
rival of Major Reynolds, with his artillery. The
bridge building over Peavine had kept him back, but
now, atnoon, his guns came thundering up, wheeled
into position, and opened on the enemy's artillery.Two shots silenced their troublesome guns, and they
rumbled hastily away, and were afterwards cap-
tured. Then themuzzles of theiliajor's Perronewere
turned to the crest ofthe ridge, and beautifully the
shell burst justwhere they were wanted. The enemy
was evidently withdrawing across the bridge the
other side of the Gap, and, under cover of our artil-
lery fire, several regiments of Osterhaus' advanced
and reached the erect, and the battle wasover. Theenemy had withdrawn and fired the bridge. Our •
skirmishers went through the clap on the dourde-quick, captured a few prisoners, and extinguished
the fire. During the fight (3ruft's division and
Palmer's corps came up, but were not brought into
action.

Towards the close, General Grant arrived, and
suspended further pursuit. Our army was without
artillery,- and most of Hooker'. men had been
twentrfour hours without rations. The country
between Ringgold and Dalton is broken, and often
miry, and a pursuing army would be at great diead
vantage, pausing beyond Taylor's ridge.

Such is a faithful history of General Hooker's
share in the brilliant battles of the24th, 2.6th, and
27th November.

Therecord is a brilliant one, and fully justifiesthe
Wisdom OI theselection made by President Lincoln,
When he designated Hooker as tie man to come
from theEast to the West, to therelief of our noble
army of the Cumberland.

INCIDENTS.
Before crossing Lookixtt creek, to jtorm the

mountain, General Geary called his star and bri.
gade commanders around him, and after assigning to
each his part, said : "Gentlemen, we must not fail.
IWend carrying this mountain in true Stonewall
Jacks -93. style." And SO the deed mat done.Whilevir advance lines were sweeping the mount.
fain hoot:: in their resisting charge, among the
hundreds of ca `'cured rebels was one, who, finding
our bullets rather c.:Pse to him for comfort, lumped
behind a rock. As ou: troops came nth he stepped
out, unbuckled and dropp:d his cartridgabox, and
introduced himself by saying, with a Comicalshake
ofthe head, " Hosrare you, Southa?ll 00Iife_dereart"Major Gilbert M.Elliott, 102 d New. York °I'm;teens, was the first man shot. He wasin e:?lrkmariuof a line of skirmishers, and was a consploi:!)ulmark, wearing on his breast a rich gold and sdiVe:liar, the badge ofGeneral Geary's staff; ofwhich heWas formerly a member MA bearing on his arm hisofercoat cape, with the red lining outward. Thebail that struck him severed an artery, and beforehe could be carried to the hospital, all but a fewdrops of his lifebloodhad ebbed. Sunhe was con-scious, and when the doctor said, "My dear boy,you have but ftfleen minutes to live, what Wall I
tell your friendsfor Foul" "Tell them. I died abrave man," heanswered, and died. He was widelyknown in the army,and all who knew him lovedhim, and mourned asfora brotherlost, yetonlygonebefore. The major was barely twentpone years ofage; and a youngofficerof rare ability and promise.ideutenant ColonelAvery, of the same regiment,lost a leg. At the battle ofChancelloriville, he was,as supposed, mortally wounded through the mouthand neck, but, after suffering by his wounds fromMay ad until the middle of October, he rejoined hisregiment just beforeHooker crossed the Tennessee.Re Was Still unfitkir duty, but determined to share
at the storming of Lookout, and fell early in theaction, the bone of his leg shattered bya rifle ballinto twenty pieces. Honor to the brave I Forallsuch a nation ,' gratitude should provide a fullreward.

When Osterkutus and Geary made their brilliantcharge together on the enemy's lines on MissionRidge, Stewart's rebel brigade, penned up betweenthe two, was captured entire, together with MajorWilson andLieutenant Breckinridge, both ofBreak-inridge's staff. The brigade of prisoners, withoutarms, were drawn up in line, and GeneralHooker,mounted on a dashing white hone, in company withGenerals Geary and Oaterhaus, end, staffs, rodedown the line, asif on review, while Our ownmen,
also drawn up in line, cheered vociferously. Someof the prisoners, especially among the officers ofhigherrank, looked proud and chagrined, but therewere many WhO seemed rather better pleased tobereviewed by a Yankee general than by one of theSouthern nobility.

When Colonel Oreighton,With Ids brother.in-arms,Lieutenant Colonel Orane, was leading the heroic7th Ohio in their deadly charge on Taylor's Ridge,therebels triumphantly waved thestars and bars intheir face, and but afew paces from them: Boys,do you see that flags Go for it I" shouted Crane.The next moment a ride ,ball pierced his brain, andhe fell dead without a quiver. Oreighton sank onthe ground, exclaiming: "My God, there goesCrane!" andfor a moment, in the midst ofthat hail-storm of bullets, he wept like a child ; then withauticlen impulse he sprang up, and threw himselfagain into the thickest of the fight on loot with hismen. In less than live Minutes he toofell, a ballpiercing near his heart. As they carried him off, in
husky tones be Shouted: "Hurrah for the first bri-
gade ! Hurrah for the Union! Tell my wife"—andWed on the field. Ohio has lost manyofher noblestsons in this bloody war, and, among them all, neverwere two more heroic souls offered on the battle•field than those of Colonel Oreighton and Lieu-tenant Colonel Crane. Let their names be treasured
in the memoryof those at home, asthey will be bytheir survivors in the "White Star Division."Adjutant Baxter of the 7th Onio, was woundedby fivebullets, and left near the crest of thehill, asthe shattered remnant of his regiment fellbeak. Afew hours afterward he was found on the other sideOf the west, where the rebels had carried him,andstripped him of his clothes, boots, watch, andmoney, leaving Lim thus wounded, and almostnaked, in the cold rain.

Captain Green, acting adjutant generalof 8d bd.gade Geary's division, while sitting on Ids honeasthe brigade was doublequicking, under a heavy fire,to the relief of Osterhaus' right, was struck by ashell, which completely severed hts leg, and passedthroughhis horse, threw the Captain -into the sir.in • one direction, and the fragment of his leg in
another. When he fell to the ground, -although
extremely weak; he coolly took out his hiehdker-
chief, made it into a tourniquet, aod, ensiling a
man to his assistance,' applied it to the shattered
limb. Col. Ireland, commanding the brigade; wasby tthal at OM V.Ate, and stoppeda moment to offer

Politely the youngcaptainraid : " Colonel, goon—l beg you will do me the favor thee oh—the thenwill need you. I will get almig." lie wag taken tothe hnapital. anti another amputation performed.Big father, Brig, Gen. Geo. S. Greene, has com-
manded that Iron Brigade through Many a hard.fought battle in Virginia, Maryland, and Pannsyl.vania, and fell severely wounded in the face andmonth at the battle of Wauhatchie, the 29th of Oc.tober.

When Generals Hooker and Geary heard. amidsttheroar ofmusketry, that Creighton mid Crane hadfallen, those veterans of iron frame and unyieldingspirit burst into tears. "I cannot spare those men—What shall I do without them?" was their generalexclamation.

TIDE TL1073E1..4 1•11ERS.

North Carolina About to Revolt
Against the Rebel Tyranny,

INDIGNATION AROUSED El THE
NEW "GONSCIR

Popular _Praise' of the Union,
and Denunciation of the

Confederacy.

enrson Davis and Other Rebel Leaders
Anathematized.

Our news from Nawbern, North Carolina, Is to
the 18th instant. The intelligence is important,
showing that the rebel discontent is rapidly in-
creasing.

Thenweeping oopmeription tvw mak by the re.
bel Congress is creating great ~,nuternation and ex-
citement in the Weitern part of North Carolina,
Where preparations are making to resist it. Public
meetings are held, some ofwhich openly repudiate
the Southern Confederacy, and favor a return to
the Union.

The Raleigh Standard, in commenting upon a
speech delivered in the rebel Senate by Kr. Brown,
says

"We tell Mr. Brown, and those Who think with
him, once for all. that ffthe desperate revolutionary
measuresWhich he aevoestes shall be attempted to
becarriedout; it the civil low it tO be trampledunderfoot by the euspension of the writ of habeas. . .
corpus, and every able-bodied men placed in thearmy from sixteen to sixty-five if no man is tohaven hearing beforea State judgeasto the right of
theenrolling officer toseize him, and if the rights of
States are to be ignored and swept away by the
mere creatureof the States, the common govern•
meat, the people of North Carolina will Mice their own
affairs into theirown handy, and will proceed, in conven-
tion assembled, to vindicate their liberties and theirprivi-
leges.

" They will not submit to a military despotism.They will not submit to the destruction of their
rights, personal end civil, in this or any other war.
We hay what weknow tobe so. A vast majority of
our people are restless and excited on account ofthe
threatened encroachments upon their libertiesby the
Congress at Richmond; and we most respectfully
and earnestly warn the members of that body not to
kindle aflamewhich no effortcan extinguish. Pass
these measurea, suspend the habeas corpus in order
to silence our courts, and force our whole popu•
intim into the army, break faith with the
principals of substitutes repudiate tire currency
of the country, levy atax in specie to pay the inte-
rest of thefunded debt, continue in full operation
the tithing and impressment laws at the same time

'wpm PV.1514 and the Pl°Pl9
NorthCarolina yew rise in their majesty, ant( assert
their sovereignty. There is no power to prevent
them from doing, this, and woeto the official character
who shall attempt to turn the arms of Confederate so&
diers against thepeopleof this State! North Carolina
will not be the slave or either the Congress at Rich.
mond or Washington. She is this day, as she has
been from the first, the keystone of the Confederate
arch. Ifthat stone shouldfall the arch will tumble."

DANORRS TO NORTH CAROLINA.
The Standard also has thefollowingarticle •

oWe are nowreaping thebitter fruits of 'peace.
able secession,' in forcingfrom their once happy andpeaceful homes into the army all from eighteen to
tortptive years ofage,.to be driven to the slaughter
like oxento the shambles. And to 1111up the thinned
ranks, the present Congress now has before it the
monstrous proposition to conscript all from sixteen
tofifipfive years of age and make them subject to
military law, which theRichmond Examiner boldly
denounces as nothing leas than an attempt to make
Mr. Davis Dictator.
iLet us examine and See What kind of a body itthat is imposing such burdens on the people of
North Carolina.

"We have a Congress, the iwislation of which is
controlled by members from Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, and other places,
who impose odious and oppressive laws uponus,
Which canno more be enforced on the people of the
Mates which they profess to represent thin upon
the people of New York or New England. The
alai`cause of therevolutionary war whichsundered
the connection of the Colonies from the mother
country was, that the English Parfiamentimposed
oppressive laws onthe Colonieswhich did not affect
the people of England themselves. No conscript
law cantle enforced upon the people ofKentucky,
Tennessee's' Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, nor on
a large portion of Virginia, Florida, Mississippi, or
Texas. Notax law, nortithivg, or impressment law can
be enforced on them, while those irresponsible members
?nayforce/son their homes everypersbn in North Caro.
-line able tobear arms. regardless ofage or condition, andplace them in -the army,as is now urged by them in Con-gress, and leave the helpless womenand children to starve .
They mayput us under dmilitarg despotism, and place
over asa dictator, and impose taxes and burdens on us
which are insupp ortable, and there is no redress, unlessNorth Carolina will protect her children.

"Is it not an outrage on every principle of freegovernment, for men of desperate fortunes, profen-
ing to represent other States oa whose soil they
dare not set their foot, to make and enforce odious
and oppressive laws on our people! Are wepre-
pared to submit tothis 7 If not, then let every man
arouse himselfbefore it is too late, and denounce
these attempts to betray our liberties and place us
under a military despotism. Let everyman that
can speak or write denounce these outrages on civil
liberty until their denunciations are heard and
heeded in Congress.

".But ifCongress,in a spirit ofdesperation, should
act the tyrant and impose such crushing burdens onthe people of North Carolinaas are insupportable,
then they should demand of the Governor that he forth.
with convene theLegislature in order to call a State Con-
vention of the sovereign people, to take into consideration
what is best to be done to relieve our people from
the grievous burdens imposed upon them.

Let the people speak out, write to their represen-
tatives in Congress—yea, hold meetings, and remon-
strate against those iniquitous schemes to enslave
and starve us. It you do not, silence will be con.
stilled into submission and approval of the chains
that Congress areforging for us. We have too long
implicitly trusted to such architects of ruin as Wig-
fall & Co., who are now for Waging every man in thearmy, and all tuadefthe control of a dictator."Teat themno longer. Remember theirfail• promises.
The dwellers inthe garden.of werehen they listened to
the tempting promises of Satan, not worse deceived
and named than were thepeople of the fair, happy, and
blooming South whenthey listened to thefairpremises ofthose arch-deceivers, Yancey, Wise, 6. Co.

" A heretofore contented, prosperous, and happy
people were told by them that we must withdraw
all connection fromour Northerntask-masters, who
were making us pay one dollar and fifty cents for
shoes, ten cents ner yard for shirting, two dollars
per sack for salt, ten cents per pound for sugar, the
same for coffee, &o. And these same reckless men,
who are now for puttingall into the army, (except
themselves and afew ravorites,) then told us that
secession would be peaceable, and there would be
no war; that we were tohave Anation of our own,
free from extortioners ;a perfect paradise, with the
tree of life—the cotton plant—in our midst, before
Which all nations were to bow down and worship,
and from which rivers of free trade were to flow
to the ends of the earth, on the bosom of which
the rich merchandise from every clime was to be
freighted and poured down in our lapsfree of tax-
ation. Flow have they deceived us! The blood of Ivan-
dreda of thousands of our poor children, smokingfrom
the many battle-fields, and the cries of starving women
and children ten the tale. Will ourpeople be longer de-
ceived by thosefalse prophets and arch.deceivers? Or
wilt they not command thepeace and ftauna, these rivers
of blood? e..

AN IRONIC PROTEST FROM GEORGIA.
The Macon (Ga.) Telegraph speaks as follows Ofthewholesale conscription projeot ofthe rebel Sena•for Brown :

i‘ SenatorBrown proposes that every ablebodiedman, irrespective ofageor osoupation, be conscript-ed, members of Congreu, Senators, Governors ofStates, judges, and the President himself not to be
,:yeepted. Everybody is to go into thearmy. Se
mtuzr Brown aemita that armies have tobe fed andclothe:, effd kis proposition provides that after all
the ablei;9died men are in the army, if the lame,
the halt, and the blind are not ifutlicient to support
the men in the ail WU at tocarry on the thou-
sand and one affair. Of civil life, a sufficient number
are to be detailed for this purpose from the army.
But who is to make these detail. 7

The President, being the Commarider•in-Chief, is the
only one who van .do so, What a beautiful system!
The President of a Republic will detailfrom the armythe Cabinet, the Senators, the members of Congress, the
Governors of States, the judges, the farmers, the num&
facturere, the editors, the merchants! if any of these
gentry should do area!, anything .displeasing to his 80.
celleney his detail is zevoked, and he is orderedback to hiecompanyfor hispresumption PI

The Woodcutter General.
[St. Louis Correspondence of the Milwaukee.Wisconsin.]
I have been profoundly interested in studying the

history of General Grant while a resident of thiscity and county. All of our readers know that the
Daily Wiscoitain has had few favorites in this war.
One of these is General Grant, whom it has never
deserted, and whom it sustained with an unfalter-
ing trust when so many others condemned him.
This manhas rendered such inestimable services tohis country, that I have been tracing his early and
modest history here, with an interest I have rarely
felt in any subject.

Six years ago General Grant occupied a little
farm to the southwest of St. Louis, whence he was
in the habit of cuttingthe wood, and drawing it to
Oarondelet,and selling it in the market there.iManyof his wood purchasers arenow cailingto mind thatthey had a cord of wood delivered in .person by the
great GeneralGrant. When he came into the woodmarketbe was usually' dressed in an Old felt ha;witha blouse coat, and his pants tusked in the tops
ofhis boots. In truth, he bore the appearance of a
sturdy and honest woodman. This was his winter'swork. In the summer heturned acollector of debts,
but for this he was not qualified. Ilehad a noble
and truthfulsoul; so when be was told that thedebtor had no money hebelieved him, and wouldnottrouble the debtor again. Oneof the leading mer-
chants of St. Louis mentioned this circumstance tome. From all I can learn ofhis history here he was"honest, truthful, indefatigable—always at work atsomething, but did notpossess the knack of making
money. Ide was honorable, for he always repaidborrowed money. Ilia habit's of life were hardy,
inexpensive, and simple.. About his being an ine-briate I find nothing to confirm it. On a cold day,when he brought a load of wood to the Oarondelet
market, he would take somethingto keep himself
warm. This, so far as Ican trace, is the foundation
of manyreports of his inebriety.

WILLIAM MAILZPICA.OII Tasokinter.—While ge•

hneizaroue uttori hb uuteteesanre iniev dedry wilwyhoesure eptia dwtoa7thine gehen eiLsol.f
ness ofMswer and the maturity ofhisfame, some
whohave for manyyears enjoyed the advantage of
his assistance, and the delight of his society, would
simplyrecord That they have lost a dearfriend. At
an early periodin the history of this periodical he
became a eontributor to rte pages, and he long con-
tinuedto enrich them, and though of late he hadceased to give other aid than suggestion and advice,
he was a conotant member of our council, and satwithus on the eighth day LrOm that wch addeiced England's Chriatmks. Let the brilliancy ofhis trained intellect, the terrible strength of hissatire, the subtlety of his wit, the richness of hishumor, and thecatholic range of his calm wisdom,be themes for others ; the mourning friends who in.scribe these linel tohis memorythink of the Wee-tionate nature, the cheerful companionship, thelarge heart and open hand, the simple courteoUs•ness, and the endearing frankness of a brave, true,honest gentleman, whom no pen but owe could
depict so those knelt bias would deotiot.-.Ptutehl

NATIONAL AGRICULTURE.
A New Field for American AgriculturalProgress InEurope—Report of the Ham-burg Exhibition.

In the report of our • National Clonunissionarto the Hamburg Exhibition the nattering rumensOf American inventors and garment is set forth,
The following passage opens aninteresting prospect
to the progressive agriculture of Americans. B.tieh experiments inploughing by steam receive the
commendation of Governor Wright, but an Lbwprovement in the economy of machinery is suggest.
ed toAmerican inventors. Gov. Wright proceeds
to say:

We are content with our unparalleled/mei:en, and
we maywell Nay we are ahead of the nation. of the
old world in machinery, in its adaptation to the
wants of the people, in cheapness and utility in the
great labor saving machines of the day—threshers,
mowers, reapers, grain-cleaners, IcC,, &c. Yet a few
days' witnessing the Steam-ploughs and steam-
machines in operation upon the national fairground
at Hamburg would induce you to say we are behindmany of them $3l the application of steam toagrioul•
tin al work. Whatever the wants ofthe present day.
may be, the time is not far distant when manypor-t:Mil of our country will require this wonderful ele-
ment, if we shall fully develop the hidden resource.of our rich but diversified country. So importantdid the exhibition of the steam-plough appear, thata partial promise was procured from an eminentEnglish firm to attend the first national agrioultural
exhibition held in the United State. with theirsteam ploughing apparatusif an invitation shouldbe extender' to competitors in this mode of plough.

cometwo thousand sheep were exhibited, corn.
prising nearly all of the best breeds of Europe. It
is believed to have been the largest show of fine.Wooled sheep of modern times. The great numeric*
of merinos of Prussia, Saxony; and Silesia, werefully represented. and theexhibition was the more
interesting from thefeet that nearly all ofthe conti-nental breeds were present, some ofthem exten-sively, embracing also thebeat stooks frontEngland.It afibidi me great pleasure to ;state that GeorgeCampbell, of West wastasicine-., v. qraarant, assmost successfulin competing withthe preariunt onmerinos. He had three hundred and fiftyy , competi-
tors, yet be had awarded tohim two firsaidass andone second• class premiums. His success was mostgratifying, and the more so from the fact that teecommittee awarding to Mr. Campbell this well•dammed triumph were unanimous in their opinion,and each member composing tne committee repre-sented different nationalities.Mr. Campbell sold his sheep on the ground toCount Sherrthoso, of Silesia, for five thousand 401-

Already has the fruit of Mr. Campbell's triumphbeen realized. Merino sheep have been shipped
from Vermont for Australia and other distant corm-
trier. This trade bids fair to be one of great bene-
fit, not only to Vermont, but to every sestion of theUnion, as it will necessarily carrywith it other ar-
ticles and productions from our diversified country.

After a most thorough examination, trial, andpractical test, before a committee of distinguishedand competent gentlemen, representing eleven ney.
tionalities, and amidst a host of competitors, wemaintained our complete ascendancy in reaping ma-chines, the greatest of labor saving machines in cut-titer the staff of man'. life—breed.The golden medal was awarded to C. H. McCor-mick, of IlUnoie, whosesplendidreaper took the likereward at the London exhibition. This machine

. surpassed, in elegance of workmanship, any agri-cultural machine on thegroutr, while his workingmachine at the trial only more fully demonstratedand confirmedthe superiority which he had so longmaintained in Europe and in America. The secondprize for a reaping machine was awarded to a citizenof New York.
Twenty-five medals and Aromas were awardedto American contributors, a het 01 which is here-with furnished ; there was also a complimentarytestimonial presented to each of the States repre-sented, a large and beautifulHamburgflag.Although tee contributions fromthe United Statesware inw A eomparrson with those of other mein.

tries, yet teem present *Waded great LittOreet from
the thousands who thronged the Meade, to whom
our implements, household articles, and agricultural
inventions were generally unknown, A crowdcould be found atall times examining the American
contributions, and orders were given for duplicates
of hundreds of them. Those present were sold.The great majority of our articles, especially ourfarm implement., are well adapted to the wants of

, Northern Europe, and the prices at which they aremanufactured enables us to compete succeeefaywith theforeign manufacturers.tak emoreto be regret-ted that our people did not take mere Merestinthis international exhibition. Neverwas there suchan openingfor American skill and industry. HereAmerican manufacturers and mechanics had openedto them in the house of their friends, the opportunityof presenting their inventions, skill, and productsdirect, and free from those embarrassments so fre-quently attending former exhibitions inother por-tion' of Europe, 'surrounded by those whoareboundto us by so manyties of friendship and consanguini-ty ; those devoted, wherever they go, toagricultural
pursuit.; those who cultivate the immense agri
cultural districts stretching front the Rhine to theDanube, from the Baltic to the Mediterranean,

The exhibition of American machinery and Im-plements received a great accession from a mostliberal donation momseveral ofthe leading Germanmerchants, bankers, and citizens ofthe city of NewYork,includinga complete assortment of agriculturalimplements. These, with the premium reapercontributed by Mr. McCormick, fn connection withmany articles from-other American contributors,are to form the nucleus of an Agricultural Mu-scum, tobe established in Hamburg. This I regard as themost gratifying result attending the internationalexhibition to American interests.
The establishment of this museum or dEpot opens,for all time to come, a place ofdeposit for Americanakin and products. Hamburg is the third city oftrade and commerce in Europe. Hamburg is thekey not only to the great German mind, but theopen doorway to more than one hundred and flaymillions of the people of Northern Europe. WithHamburg we have rapid and almost daily communi-tion. and it is difficult to estimate the advantagewhich will accrue toour mechanical- skill 'and in-dustry, our manufactures, our commerce and trade,by thelocaleon of amuseum for their deposit in acitysituate like Hamburg, whose merchant prince.hold Intheir hand, the immense trade of Prussia.Austria, Sweden, Denmark, portions ofRussia, andthe Sollverein State,. 25.ade and commerce invaria-bly bring together men whose interests are affected thereby.Men willfollow the fruits of their labor to market.The case of Worthington Sc. Co., of Jackson,Michigan, illustrates most forciblythe prospect heldout to American industry at this great assemblingof the men of labor. They sent forward oneease of'gardeningand harvesting tools ofthevalue oftwenty .

dollars ; such was their beauty and utility,they weresold upon being Opened on the ground for more thanthrice their Value. There can be no doubt, if thesmall appropriation asked for at the last Congressbad palmed, so well calculated to call the attentionof our people in time to this exhibition, therebyarousing a spirit of emblation, hundreds, it notthousaude, of samples of our diversified mechanicalinventions and manufacturingskill wouldhave beenupon the ground, and thefoundation laid for a trade
of hundreds of thousands of dollars. No Americancould walk over the ground and witness for himselfthe crowd and the articles on exhibition withoutwishing for a larger number of our inventions andproductions to exhibit side by side with those aroundhim. All seemed to regret we had not our subentry
tial farnnwagons and carts, our carriages and bug-
gies, our horses, of speed and strength, our largework-oxen, and other productions, to show thethou-sand thus assembled the growth, 'kin, and energyofthe men of the New World.
PRILADBLPHIA SUBSOIT,IPTIONEI TO Tern TEAMBURO

WIND.
Say Cooke & Co $260J. Edgar Thompson 250Boler& CO 100
McKean, Voroe, & Co 100H. C. Carey 100

.$BOO
PEEN/EMS TO PENNSYLVANIA BELLIEITOBS.

Thompson & Avery, Tinekhammook, Pennsylva-nia, threshing; sliver medal and diploma.
John Betsey, Yardleyville, PennsylVania, hasrows; bronze medal and diploma.
ball & Spiel, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, ploughiron; bronze medal and diploma.

Graded Schools.
The following, from the able report of the State

Superintendent of Common Schools, deserves the
attention ofallinterested in our school system

GRAMM SOROOLB.--The number of these is
steadily increasing, and their seinflrl .9_r -icenelideoyuiptrea-witirthi) tiutramisli system,

• is Everywhere affient. They have, however, in afew Wes/Mess rai led tO meet the expectations, of aportion at least, of their patrons, Still, the fault isnot in the system, but in the imperfect manner Inwhich itis putin operation.The practice which most injuriously affects this eye.tem, consists in degrading the high school depart-meht, by crowding pupils into it before they arepre•

pared for the transfer. Ifin thehigheet department,a number of scholars are admitted who properly be-long to a loWer grade, it will be imposelble for theteacher ofthat department to give instruction inhis own grade, and at the same time in that of thelower,either so well or sothoroughly ,as he could ifhe had only his proper Work to do, Parents of ad-vanced pupils, finding that their sons and daughtersare deprived ofproper Instrliction, by thegreat mut-Wilde ofclasses, in branches whichshould be taughtin the lower grades and finding them aasoclatedwith a throng of undisciplined pupils, conclude tosecureprivate Instruction.
The mannerin which this evil springs up is thisThe directors find that the primary school is toofull. They accordingly attempt torelieve it, not bydividing and establishing another primary school,but they look about for afeW ofthe most advancedpupils and transfer them into thenext higher grade,before they have finished the course in the primaryschool. This affordsa temporary relief, but has tobe repeated, and hence all attempts at classificationare seriously disturbed. This 'practice causes the

second grade to be too much crowded, and the sameDian is adopted for affording relief to it. In thisway pupils are pushed along till the high school is
reachea, which very soon comae to partake of the
nature ofa Mixedschool, and theevils result which
ought to be expected, causing the dissatisfaction towhich we have referred.

The high school, to be successful must be made
select—scholarship alone being the test for admis-
stoic. Promotions should not be made oftenerthanonce or at most twice in the year, and then only af-ter I:thorough examination by a competent commit-
tee, Suitable persons for holding these examine-Bons andrecommending the proper transfer, wouldbe, the prineipal ofthe high school, the secretary oftheboard of directors, and the county superinten-
dent, and these are theproper persons to assumethe
responsibility.

This plan, if rigidly pursued, would make thenumber in the high school in many towns quite
small, especially if the Celine of study is- an ad-
vanced one. But this Is no objection, If it is email,
greater opportunity will be afforded for making the
organization complete, forgivingthe most thorough
and accurate instruction, and for visiting and super-
intending the lower grader. lit is of an elevated
character and really meritorious, it will soon be
soughtafter, and toget into it will be regarded as a
prize worth drawing. Besides, the teacher in a high
school cannot profitably teach so large a number of
pupils, as in a lower grade. Thenumber of studies
pursued by each pupil inthis, is much greater, andthe time required for giving efficient instruction
longer, than in the more elementary classes. In aproper classification ofscholars in a graded system,the primary department will Of necessity be muchthe most numerous. lowly children do not live toenter the grammar school, and many more have notthe disposition or the attainments to reach it. Andof those who areadmitted to the grammar depart.ment astill smaller portion advance to the highschool.

But while muchcare should be taken in establish-ing and perfecting the high school, it is no less im-portant that theprimary department' be organizedfor the most efficient service ; for they are reallythe sub-stratum upon which the prosperity and use-
fulness ofthe whole system must rest. tis from
this that the higher departments are to be fed. A
mistake here will be felt throughout the course.

Greatpains should theinfore be taken to furnish
well appliance needed for the health and comfort
of his class ofpupils ; that the rooms be not too
much crowded for the most thorough teaching, and
for the preservation ofproper discipline and quiet ;
that black boards, and maps, and charts, and !simple
apparatus, suited for this grade of instruction, be
plentifullysupplied. These appliances are inexpen-
sive, compared with those needed for the higher
grades ,• but it IN perhaps even more importantthat
they be furnished ; for, the pupils not being capable
of reflectionor much concentration of thought, need
a species of instruction that addresses itself to theeye, and to the youthful apprehension.

It is now very generally believed that females can
teach this grade 01 Sehollie MOTS intaallWllllt Mut aq.

PAPER. HANGINGS.

R E, m 0 V A I._

/I.OWJEAL.I_. dr. lIROPIIMItEff •

MANUFACTURERS AND FMPORTRRS OF

PAPER, HANGINGS.

REMOVED MOM No. O OHNSTPTOT STMT.

SOUTHWEST OOHNER OF

NINTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

A FRESH STOOK OF GOODS,

FROM THEIR OWN AND THE BOST FRENCH
VA.CTORIES

1864.
RETAIR. DRY GOODS.

1864.
COTTONS AT RETAIL.

We call the attention of Hoasekeepere to the
LLRIDI STOCK OF COTTON OOODS

Ever offend atretell in this city.
Having Purchased largely of these Roods at thetO/hiretieliVaLYLOW PRICE/3oflast month, we can extend to our customers superior

induconeLte, not only in the character of our assort.went, but
IN paigzs.

Among ourextensive line of oiions are Lobe foundthefollowing popular makes of
4.4 Bleached Shirtings.

Wamsutta. Williamsville.
Eetoper Attawimiran.Rockland. DJlon..New JerseT. Phenix,

In Pillow-Case and Sheetings
We offer the following leading makes40-inch Bartalett, 6-4 Pepperill.

42-tuck Waltham. /0-4Pepperill,
5,4 Bates. 104 Bates,
5.4 Boot W. extra heavy.

LSO.
And.other makes.

A
9-4. 10-4. and 11-4 UNBLEACHED stemmas.

Marseilles Counterpanes.
We can furnish these goods in all sixes and qualities.

We have several iota in 1.0VW- PRIOR D GoODS thatareFAR BELOW PRIBBNT IMPORTATION PRIOR, and
are also prepared to tarnish, inlarge quantities, the well-
known
Lancaster, Manchester, and Honey-Comb

Quilts,In 10-4. 11 4, and 12-4 sizes
Bone-Furnishing Linen Goods,

LINEN SHEETING& all widths.
TOWELS, from 110. to Snoer dozen.
KAPICINA, all Linen. *1.62.
Barnsly Damask, Power Loom, and other standardmakes or

EMI
Persons about Duras:dß

to ARAreizett oar stock.trouble to allow our geode.
Linen Goode would do well

'e invite comparison. Mo

COWPERTHWAIT Be co.,
Northwest corner Eighth and Market Streets,

Jals Imw tiyl

MESLINS.-NOW IS THE TIME TO
buy themfor Spring use. for they are advancinghot. Good Bleached. at 20; one case quite heavy at 25;

tine casefull% wide, 23; one casefull yard wide at 30;
very fine yard wido at 35; onecase extra cinality is' wideat 85; mach heavier at 37.4 that is worth40at least; andseveral cases at 40 that fre extra cheap. I have every
good make in the market, suchas BrewYork Mills, Warn-mitts, Williamsville. &a. Sheeting! 134, 1,11, 2,

and 23i. yards wide, at the very lowest prices. Un-leashed at 20 and 25; 3 bales, a great bargain. at 23.innch heavier at NM, extragood at. 3734. Heavy Sheet-Digs in the widths. All tbose.hame not been ad-yetterd, and are oonteOnentlYvery cheap. CantonFlan-nel very low. Some very heavy ones, which aredesira-ble. GRANVILLE, B. HAINBS, _
- No. 1013 BLIRHST Street, above TENTH.P. s.—Jest received and.sin opening the beet assort-

ment of Table Linens. Towelling, Napkins, Diapering,
and all kinds of Linen Goodsin the city, at prices muok
under the market value. 1a20.4t

BALMORALS.Elankets—Plannele—Piekings—Towelts—Diapers—
TableCloths—Damasks—Napkins—Table Covers—Hoop
Skirts, &e. COOPER & CONARD.

SHEETING,and BEIRTINGS of every good make. Wide,
Bleached, and Brown SHIETIIibIE by the yard or piece.Pillow Casings, BleachWityd• brown Muslims of flyer"'widthcad quality. -

Materials for fine Shirts. ' -
COOPER & CONARD,

jahs B. E. earner METH and MARKET Eta.

CIVIL AND MILITARY CLOTH
HOUSE

WILLIAM T. SNIMGIUBS,
No. 14 SOUTH SECOND. and 13 STEA.WEENNI

Streets, lahattp, to a ate that he has laid in anextensivestook of 0110/0.11 GOODS. suchas:

CIVIL. Met
Black Clothe,
Black Banking,
Black Caselmarel,
Elegant Coatings

,Billiard Cloths,
Bagatelle Cloths,
Trimmings,
Beaverteena,
Cords and Velveteens,

AR'AND VAVV.
Blue Sloths,
Sky-blue Clothe,
Sky-blue Doeskins.Dark Slits Doeskins.
Dark Blue Beavers,
Dark Blue Pilots,
3-4 and 6.4 Blue Flannels.
Scarlet Cloths,
Hemline Blue Cloths.

We advise our friends to come early, as our presentstock is cheaper than we can panne%now. .3 a6-im

BRIGHT COLORS SKATING BAL.
MORALS.

Balmoral Skirts, *l2.Balmoral Skirts, MD.
Balmoral Skirts from *2.25 to IPS.

road and white-stripoßalmiAairlibarttlyz:hjgrord.
1a7.1-tt MS Sonth. SECOND Street.

STEEL & SON WOULD CALL
ettention to their Stock of FINE DRESS GOODS,all bought at very low prim:, early in the NeISOL and attherecent Auction Sales:

Wench Merinoes. 750 to 112. SO.
French Poplins and Repo, 873g. to 51 IADress Goods of every variety. 20s to $7.
1,000 garde two-yard wide flerinoes .Illanket Shawls. a great variety of styles. 10..25 to SIRBroche Shawls, gnat bartoins. PAO to SIC
Circulars and Sitcoms, ofall kinds of (Sloths. st lOWprices.
RigilllkitFr 26 to la0 0 00, fo:t.
Noire Antiquesand Corded ilks VISO to ELNos. EIS and 7111 NorthTIINTR St.1Lot All-wool Shaker Flannels. 623(e. Worth SOL nal

kV. TO:C4=i4. 04194:1

E. M. NEEDLES
Offers at LowPrices a large assorimeztt of
LAOS GOODS.

linißßOlD&Rint, HAZDJESEciII&M
VEILS.AID WHITE GOODS.

Suited to the season, and of the latest style*.

A large variety of
UNDBE.SLEEVES,

Of the moat recent deahrne, and other goodssuitable for party pturOses.

tqj I.4):CrPciki.Jizit4*Nl

3-O.IIN H. STOKES, 702 ARCH.11. STREIT. wonid call the Attention or the ladies toMa immense stoat of DRESS 000DS, moss of whichhasbeen reduced for HOLIDAY PRESENTS, consistingof French Merinos., Figured asmlet Cloths, Wool Andpark Cotton Detainee, Filmed and Strived Mohair.,_English Merinoes.Wool Plaids, Plaid Dress Goods, Cali-soes. de4-tf

HOUSE.FURNISHING GOODS.

GRIFFITH & PAGE,
600ARCH STREET. PHILADELPHIA

HO-ITSE FURNISHING GOODS,
JAPANNBD. BRITTARIA.

PLANIsHso, AND TIN WANE.
TABLE CUTLERY AND FANCY BASKETS.

JOSEPH GRIFFITH. JOSEPH PAGE,.

40 CENTS PER POUND TAX ONTOBACCO. The Government is about to pnt atax of 40 cent■ per pound on Tobacco.lon can save 150per cent. by
Yon can save00 par cent. byYon can savo iv per cent by
You can save60 Per cent' riTsBuyingnow at DBAN'd, No. 315 C BTNUT.linpiLgnow at DELAVii, No. ..USCHESTNIJT,Rulingnow at DIAN'S. No. 895 CHESTNUT,Bur lug now at DEAN'S, No. 335CHESTNIJP.Prime Navy Tobacco, 70, 75 andSoc. per lbPrime CavendishTobacco, 70, 76and Bre. per it,.Prime Flounder Tobacco, 70. 75 and 80e. per lb.Prime Congress Tobacco .66, 70 and 75c. per lbPrime Fig and Twist Tobaceo. 75and 80e. per it,.DEAN sells Old Virginia Navy%DEAN sells old Virginia Sweet Cavendish.DEAN sells om Virginia Rough and Ready.DEAN sells Old VirginiaPlain Cavendish.DEAN tells Old Virginia Congress-DEAN sells Old Virginia Fig and Twist.DEAN tells Old Virginia Smoking Tobacco.DIAN'S Kanawha Fine Cut Chewing TobaccoDEAN'S Kanawha. Fine Cut Chewing TobaccoCannot be Eanaled.Cannot be Equaled.DEAN'S Cigars are superior to all others.DEAN'S Cigars are superior to all others,Heraises his own Tobacco, on his own plantation InHavana He cells Ins own Cigars at his own etore. No.DEANStreet, Philadelphia.MinnMnehalia SmokingTobacco is manufacturedtrim pure Virginia Tobacco, and contains no dangerousconctetior.s of Weeds. Herbs, and OPltint-pipes. Pipes, Meerschaum pipes, Brier Pipes, BoxPipes, Rose Pines. Mahogany Pipes Seboy Pipes, Applepip,,,s,cperry Pipest 'Nutt& Pipes. Clay V.Peil,and otoerPipes. And Pipe dolt and get Four ripe% Tobacco,Cigars.. Ac., at DEA.N',. No. ..%5 Chestnut Street. Andthere ionWill see his Wholesale and Retail Clerks KOPiping around waiPotomacgetemeecTheArmy of the now order all their TobaccoCigars, Plow. from DEAN'S, No. 335 CHESTNUTStreet. The's , know DRAE sells the best and cheapest,isl6,tf

WHITE VIRGIN WAX OF AN-TILLES t—A new French Cosmetic for basalt*.tug. whitening, and preserving the Complexion. It isthe most wonderful compound of the age. There isneither chalk, murler, magnesia, bismuth nor tale in itssompositlon, it being composed entirely of pure Vir_gi nWax—hence its extraordinarY guanaco for Pronemosthe skin, matins it soft. smooth. fair. and transparent.Itmakes the old-appear young, the homely handsorsthe handsome more beautifuL and • the most bearddivine. Price. Wand so cents. Prepared only by HUk CO.. Perfumers. 41SouthEIGHTH Street two doorsalum&flbeatant. and 131Elanith SEVENTH.Rt. de3S-Sre
IicrOBTLAND KERAWNE, ON HANDsad tormai wm mumlaHal7 6.RCEL Strut

T W.416.1=f., PR./Mai
(PUBLISHED VHF...ELIAtwit WAS Pawn win be lent to anbeelibers bymall (per annexe In adman)at. .........OW eaThree copies .... . 5 OfriellooF lBll.4 •

. 8 ofTen Holes . «.. ...1a
Larger thole than Ten will be charged at the eatssac 51.50 per cop/.
Thei moneymud always accompany the order.awdissue foatamescan Mae termiebe deviated from. cielberword eery littiemorathanthe coat ofpapep.
Our reetmasteris are requested to act es Louts fey

'ars Was IWWW.
tar Tothe getterane of the (Ilub of tea or Weals. atextra cony of thePaper wIU be e'en.

eeptably than Males, and experience confirms the.Itis however desirable that there be a maleteacher at hand, who canbe appealed to in came ofextreme obstinacy or malevolence.Especial pains needs to be exercised in selectingthe teachers for the primary schools. A. much high-erorder of talent la needed than le generally sup.posed. A love for the work, aptness to teach, greatpower ofendurance, tact in gaining the (mundane..
andaffection ofpupils and leading them atwill, me-
thodical and orderly habits, quick and clear peroep.tione, with the abilityso tocommunicate as to catchthe attention ofpupils and inspire them with enthu-siasm, depth ofmoral feeling and sentiment, and un-tiring zeal and interest in the welfare of the pupils,axe qualities much to be desired' in the teacher ofa ininiary school. It should not be forgotten thatthe twig is easily bent, and that theglans tree beersthe maths of early misuse.From fourto five hundred pupils are as many ascan be conveniently collected in one locality, orcomanwitmhfomdnononbu ednmalOanseeistntpis,c iperl-i:ns the moat economic and Wildcat teaching forcethat can be employed for this number of pupils Ina city Or. village with eight to nine hundredtwo such schools are needed. With sixteen toeigh-teen hundred pupils there should be four suchschools properly located in the four quarters of thetown. When the population ofa place is sitilieienttorequire three orfour such 130i001%,ite,!will doubt-/eon be found most satisfactory and economic to es-tablish a central high school. Then these severalgraded school. will serve for the primary and grewmar 'departments, and be tributary to the highachool.

General Burnaide,s Experience.
At recent ~dinner in New York, Gen, Mullikingorethe followingreminiesonetnit
Eaat Tennesseans, for instance, when thetow

armies swept their farms clean of subsistence,
would say, " It's hard, General, to be sure ; but,thanit God, the Yankees did or And during theriege of Knoxville, most seasonable and /serge sup.
plies were eonstantly floated down to the townonthe river pact' the besieger's pickets through the.foga, from a region actually patrolled byrebel ca.vary. The Generalsaid of the Mege of Knoxvinn,that, materiel, there was no groat merit in holdingit. " bextallise we were ordered to t" Atter caplets/-ling holythe netention of torigatreet before Knox-ville enabled Grant to complete his suesess at Chat-laneoffet,Gen. liurnaidevaid a noble tribute to theprivate soldiere. whom he palled the real heroes ofthe'tvar, "fighting where they encounter twentybullets for mils that Cornea near me, and with neproOpcet if they fall, better than a nameless grave."Then followed a brief allusion to his policy in *t-reating Valleindigham, of striking at the leaders.and a Mime story of that Copperhead's arrest. Itwas threatened that he would be rescued; so heWee put in the room IMMO lately above GeneralBurnalde's, in the hotel, two hour, higher, a com-pany of regulars quartered in the hotel, and a oor.poral and sevenwen inthe room opposite Vallandirhem'shaving entrees orders to do anything to pre-vent the prisoner from leavingteat room. A. Dare-node to Tallandigham was proposed, but given upwhen GeneralBurnside advised theproposers thatthis regular corporal didn'tknow anything in theworld except to obey orders, and that there wasdanger that he might think a rescue was intended,
and that Vallandighain might unhappily meet withsome accident.

GENERAL NEWS.
Rama. RES-TROT von Nevem...hem—The Mow.treat Repaid is stimulated by the official announce-

ment at Richmond that an expedition was latelyfitted out in Canada to rescue the rebel prisonere atJohnson'e Island to make the following comments ;

"This disposes of all the doubts which wereforparty purposes raised in some of our (JenedianjOur-nals, as to the reality of the attempt to commit abreach Of cur neutrality, and involve tie, and notonly us, hut the Empire, in a useless and disastrous
war. It shows that nothing frustrated this piratical
design but the action of the British Mullater atWaehington, in conjunction withhis Excellency theGovernor General and the Provincial Ministry.

" We hardlyknow whisti most to admire—the au.
dimity ofthe original design, c0r,17.."?`"1 in utter con- -

tempt of international law, and the Wishes of theBritish Government, or this bold avowal of a delibe-rate insult It cannot, however, fail to enlightennubile opinion here as to the desperate character ofthe Government presided ever by Mr. JeffersonDavis, and to showthat any encouragement offered,to the agents of that Government is likely to leaddirectly into conflict with the wishes of our own."
Tun JAPAN Wen.—A correspondent of the Tr&buns,at Kanag siva, confirms the news givenin thesecolumns last week, that the enemies of foreign In-tercourse were prosecuting with energy theirpue.pose to expel foreigners from Japan. Among theDaimios, the anti- foreign policy was in the ascenden-cy, the only disagreement being alto the time whenthe workof expulsion should begin. The leaden:Ofthe war party are committing various outrages,

dently for the purpose of precipitating hostilities.The Tycoon's Government seems to leek the power
necepsary torestrain the fiery Daimios, and the pro.
sped in that serious difficulties. between Japan andforeign Power', is imminent, The French Ministerseeks no redress ofthe Tycoon for the late isassasina-tion of the French officer Camino,but refers it tohis
own Government. That decided, measureswill soonbe adopted, no one doubts. Oneof the diplomatic
corps said, on hearing thetolling of the chapelbellat the funeral of Lieut. Camila, " That bell tolls the
knell of Japan."

Tax Sawa IN Moßoooo.—The latest news fromTangier is toWenn that the two Jews imprisonedthere have been released, and that all proceedingsagainst the two Israelites confined at Saffi would be
Suspended, in accordance with the wishes of theSpanish Government. Sir Moses Montiflore arrived
at Tangier direct from Cadiz on the 11thof Detain.bet, on his mission of philanthropy. The receptionaccorded to him by the inhabitants is described asvery enthusiastic. The entire Jewish congregation
of Tangier awaited him at the landingand conveyeehim to the town, and various deputations from theIsraelites of Tetuan, Atztla, Waggan, and Lsruohe
paid their respects to him. On the day of Sir
Notes' arrival the Italian Cons& Generalwas in.
atructed by his Government to protect the Jews ofthe Empire of Morocco in case of renewed persecti--tion. TheAmerican, Frenob, and British represenetatives had also received instructions to the sameeffect. It appears that the mission het thus far beensuccessful, and that a wholesome cheek has been putto the barbarities hitherto exerCilled towards theJews in that region.

POLMS ON THEIR WAY TO SIBERIA.—The follow.ing letter, sent bya Polish exile, dated from Mos-cow, gives a sad insight into the cruelties to whichthe prisoners are subjected: "I write you a fewlines from Moscow. Neither our prayers, nor ourtears, nor our sickness have had any effbot. We
convicts are not allowed to be ill, and we must allof us proceed on the road marked out for us. Seve-ral women and children at the breast, decripid oldMen, and even madmen, form part or our convoy-
On the passage front St. Petersburg to Moscowwoman died in the railway carriage ; her body wasthrown out of the window, and the train proceeded.My travelling companion has now proceeded toNislini-Novgorod with his companions in misfor-tune. We go on to.morrow. Communicate this tomy friends, andreceive the farewell of a poor gale.rienne. ,,

COTTON IN EGYPT.—We find in the Illustrated
London News, ofthe 2d instant, an extract of a letterfrom Egypt, which says that in all the plain fromAlexandria to Cairo the cultivation of cotton has.in the last law years, taken the -lead. "Barges,camels, and donkeys, laden with cotton, may beseenin all directions." The town of Zagarig hasbecome a cotton mart, and has risen consequentlytogreat importance, and from a population of 4,00010 2,000. At Bens, the writer saw a number of
Arabi literally laden with bags of gold and silver.which they hadreceived from French and English
Merchants in exchange for their cotton. It is
further stated that " when the fresh-water canal of
the Suez company shall be completed, immense
plains, now unproductive, will for the most part beplanted with cotton. The wealth of the counts,will increase, and this fine prospect excites the
moat sanguine hopes of gain."

RAILROADS we THE 'UNITED STATES.—The AM*
rican Railroad Journal sums up the actual mileage
of railroads completed in the United States on the
first of January, 1884, at 33,869 miles, with about16,000 Additional that are, or have been, undereon.
situation. The increase of completed roads duringthe past year has been 1.290 miles. Of the mom.
pleted roads 24,927 miles are in the loyal States, and
8,933 miles in the States now in rebellion. The
condition of the latter is so bad that many of them,
on the return of the States to loyalty, could be
more properly classed among the roads "under CCM*
atruetion." The total cost of the completed pads
and their equipments in the United e 2+-e-;tanilZton dollars-housandtwo hundred0-stxty,sinqui.o a respects -Elie gum of money tobe invested inone branch of business.

TnOWneanCie.—Some of our eontemporariea askwhois "Trowbridge," whose letterefrom New York
011 bleckado-runningwererecently captured and pub.'tithed. N, P. Trowbridge was formerlyof Augusta,Ga. He was originally a negro-driver, becamenext a negro-trader, and used to visit Virginia an-
nually to buy 'levee for the Georgia market. Iathat way he made a fortune, and became, what iscalled by Northern snobs, a "'Southern gentleman."
He has been out of the negro-trading business for
some years.

Soutter, who is, mentioned in the letters, was for.
merly vice president ofa New York Insurance
party, of which one of the Lamers was president.
Dart was formerly a hatter in thisatty. Dow was a
mining agent in Tennessee.-le.. Y. Post

RBLIS car DANIEL BOONll.—Among the many cu-
rious relics In the Cincinnati fair is a chip from the
Beach Tree Forks or Linking, showing the tams..
hawk marks ofDaniel Boone, which was the corner
tree and starting point for his claim to lands in
Kentucky. The yearly growth of wood havingcovered this tomahawk mark, it was necessary, in
settlingthe numerous lawsuits in Kentucky, to pro-
duce the mark made by Boone. This was done by
carefullyscaling off the yearly growth until the mark
appeared corresponding with the year he made lt,
and the chip being in court and the tree proved from
which it was taken, Boone's claim was eetsblished.
G. Graham was presented with the chip after thetrial, and it is now onexhibition at the fair.

GETTING .IMPATIENT.-The Yankee officers in
the Libby are getting impatient at the neglect with
which they are treated by theLincoln Government.They doult like the idea of "languishing" in a
Southerntobacco factoryfor the benefitof the "old
flag," even with the aid of such delicacies as their
Northern friends have supplied them without stint.
Someof the tiblue.bellied sort make a profession ofbeing willing to treat their Government in the mat-
ter, whileothers, moremoderate, content themielvess
with saying that their detention, to whatever cause
owing, may be honest, but it devilish uncomfort.
able, nevertheless?. They are all anxious to get
home.—RichmondExaminer, Jan. 16.

Hcokarr played ralstof at the theatre in
Norfolk, Virginia, last week, and among the audi-
ence were General Butler and the members of MOlllll
stair. At the fall of the curtain Mr. Hackett was
called out, and concludedhis speech with the follow-
ing punning allusion tohis dietinguiehed hearerswould felicitate this audience partioularTrinhaving haden opportunity to see the Retil SGT' orone of the ablest generals of the age, and at the
tame thee the Fake staff ofthe publiels humble sex*
vent, Mr. Hackett.""

A TOUCHING incident of the war showa how
brother Is stirred against brother, father against
eon. Two Kentuckians, father and son, were on a
railroad train in Indiana last Sunday. The father
was arebel prisoner, the sonwas a Federal guard
on the platform ofthe car. The old man seeing his
son, presumed to take more liberty than the rule al-
lowed, and put his head outside the door. RI. ma
hastily advanced, piece at the shoulder, with a sharp,
"Get beak there, you d—d old rebel In

ArroTEEHR REOITUIPT Cle.rurch—The 711r Penn..
sylvania Cavalry having re-enlisted, is nowon the
way for home on furlough. This veteran regiment
Went to Tennessee about two years ago, and has
been In naive service ever ulnae. Out of over one
thousand men, who left hero for Ternlessee, only
about two hundred survive.

ie making its Way among the Hottentots at
the Cape. From an article in the Graham's roam
jaurnai. it spoilt./ that certain daises, composed or
Fingoes and HottentOts, are progressing better and
quicker than similar classes Or Europeans under the
same teachers.

Tua engraving from Sebastian° del Plomboee pie-
tore, "The Raising of Lazarus," now in the Na-
tionalGallery,upon which MrDoo has been forseveral yearsengaged' ill aimoat finished. TM. is in.
thepure line manner.

Tits enthusiasmof the Genuine for the Barites-
Wig-Holstein causemay be gathered from the last
that Prince Charles Theodore, of Bavaria, his en-
tered the Schleswig army as a volunteer in the
ranks.

TOAD Ort.—The New Bedford Mercury bar heard
of a new kind of oil in our market, nailed "Toad
Oil." It is maid to be excellent as a lubrioator, awl
bas also been used sumenfullyas a medicine.

Lstrrzn is engaged upon a [sage piece reprimenl.
lug "VeldOe VictoriOtle."


